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"Fans of Judy Moody and her brother, Stink, will find everything they love here – friendships,
riddles, adventure, and animals." – Kirkus ReviewsWhen three guinea pigs from the local pet
shop make a great escape, Stink Moody and his friends Webster and Sophie spring into action.
Ta-da! The Fantastic Fur Friends round up the little hairballs and bring them safely back to Mrs.
Birdwistle’s shop, where they discover -- oohla- la! -- guinea pig pandemonium! Time for the
Great Guinea Pig Giveaway! Stink and company hit the road aboard the Squeals on Wheels
Express in a crazy quest to fi nd good homes for 101 squealing, whistling, chirping, wiggly
piggies. FUR-eaky!

From BooklistWhen Stink, Sophie, and Webster discover that pet-shop owner Mrs. Birdwhistle
has rescued 101 guinea pigs from a perfume-testing lab, they offer to help her find good homes
for the critters. After persuasion, salesmanship, and even a road trip, the friends accomplish their
mission This beginning chapter book carries on the series’ tradition with a high-interest topic, a
fast-moving story, a reader-friendly format, and pleasing illustrations (some not seen). From the
cheerful illustration on the cover to the final turn of events, which takes Stink by surprise, this will
appeal to small-animal lovers looking for short chapter books. Grades 2-4. --Carolyn Phelan --
This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.ReviewShake!Rattle!Squeal!
Stink could hardly see as he carried a Leaning Tower of Cereal Boxes up to Webster's front door.
"Ding-dong," he called out."Whoa!" said Webster. "C'mon in. Sophie's here, too. This is going to
be the most fun ever.""How many cereal boxes did you collect?" Sophie asked."Umpteen," said
Stink."All I brought was Cheerful O's," said Sophie of the Elves. "My dad says they're heart
healthy.""Carrying all these boxes is notheart healthy," said the out-of-breath Stink. "Why couldn't
we just use sugar cubes?""Stink, we're building the Great Wall of China! Do you know how long
it would take to build a wall out of teeny-tiny cubes?""Well, it took hundreds of years in real life,"
said Stink."Ours is only going to take one day," said Webster.Just then, Stink's giant stack of
cereal boxes crashed to the ground."Somebody sure likes Mood Flakes!" said Webster."My
sister, Judy," said Stink. "They change color when you pour milk on them.""Weird!" said
Webster."Interesting," said Sophie.Stink pulled two shiny silver-gray rolls of tape out of his back
pockets. "I brought super-sticky duck tape!""In our family, we call it goose tape," said
Sophie.Stink and Webster cracked up. The three friends lined up the cereal boxes in the
backyard and goose-taped them together. "The Great Wall of Goose Tape!" said Stink. "Did you
guys know that you can see the Great Wall from outer space?" He wondered if any aliens or
martians would be able to see the Great Wall of Cereal Boxes when it was done."The real Great
Wall is more than two thousand miles long," saidWebster."We have about a thousand miles to
go," said Sophie.Webster stood up. His arm was stuck to Sophie. Sophie's shoe was stuck to



Stink. Stink's shirt was stuck to Webster's sleeve."Oh, no!" said Sophie. "We're stuck to each
other.""Don't worry," said Stink. "Friends should stick together."When they finally got unstuck,
Stink looked at the Great Wall. Hecould not believe his eyes. The Great Wall was moving. The
Great Wall was shaking. The Great Wall was quaking."Look!" he said, pointing."Why is it
moving?" asked Webster."Maybe it's the wind," said Sophie."Does the wind go wee, wee,
wee,wee, wee?" asked Stink.All three of them heard the squeaking sound now. Wee, wee,
wee,wee, wee. "There it is again!" said Stink."Something's inside the Great Wall!""Sounds like a
baby bird," said Sophie."Or a creepy rat," said Webster.Stink and his friends crawled on hands
and knees through the grass. Stink peered into an empty box of Mood Flakes at one end. A furry
hair ball with dark brown eyes, a wet pink nose, and twitchy whiskers peered back at him. "All I
found is . . . a guinea pig!" said Stink."I found one, too!" said Sophie."I found one, three!" said
Webster. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.About the
AuthorMegan McDonald is the award-winning author of all the Judy Moody and Stink books.
She is also the author of ANT AND HONEY BEE, illustrated by Brian Karas. She lives in
Sebastopol, California.Peter H. Reynolds is the illustrator of the Judy Moody and Stink books
and the author-illustrator of THE DOT, ISH, and SO FEW OF ME. He lives in Dedham,
Massachusetts. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Excerpt. ©
Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.Shake!Rattle!Squeal!Stink could hardly see as he
carried a Leaning Tower of Cereal Boxes up to Webster's front door. "Ding-dong," he called
out."Whoa!" said Webster. "C'mon in. Sophie's here, too. This is going to be the most fun
ever.""How many cereal boxes did you collect?" Sophie asked."Umpteen," said Stink."All I
brought was Cheerful O's," said Sophie of the Elves. "My dad says they're heart
healthy.""Carrying all these boxes is notheart healthy," said the out-of-breath Stink. "Why couldn't
we just use sugar cubes?""Stink, we're building the Great Wall of China! Do you know how long
it would take to build a wall out of teeny-tiny cubes?""Well, it took hundreds of years in real life,"
said Stink."Ours is only going to take one day," said Webster.Just then, Stink's giant stack of
cereal boxes crashed to the ground."Somebody sure likes Mood Flakes!" said Webster."My
sister, Judy," said Stink. "They change color when you pour milk on them.""Weird!" said
Webster."Interesting," said Sophie.Stink pulled two shiny silver-gray rolls of tape out of his back
pockets. "I brought super-sticky duck tape!""In our family, we call it goose tape," said
Sophie.Stink and Webster cracked up. The three friends lined up the cereal boxes in the
backyard and goose-taped them together. "The Great Wall of Goose Tape!" said Stink. "Did you
guys know that you can see the Great Wall from outer space?" He wondered if any aliens or
martians would be able to see the Great Wall of Cereal Boxes when it was done."The real Great
Wall is more than two thousand miles long," saidWebster.We have about a thousand miles to
go," said Sophie.Webster stood up. His arm was stuck to Sophie. Sophie's shoe was stuck to
Stink. Stink's shirt was stuck to Webster's sleeve."Oh, no!" said Sophie. "We're stuck to each
other.""Don't worry," said Stink. "Friends should stick together."When they finally got unstuck,
Stink looked at the Great Wall. Hecould not believe his eyes. The Great Wall was moving. The



Great Wall was shaking. The Great Wall was quaking."Look!" he said, pointing."Why is it
moving?" asked Webster."Maybe it's the wind," said Sophie."Does the wind go wee, wee,
wee,wee, wee?" asked Stink.All three of them heard the squeaking sound now. Wee, wee, wee,
wee, wee. "There it is again!" said Stink."Something's inside the Great Wall!""Sounds like a baby
bird," said Sophie."Or a creepy rat," said Webster.Stink and his friends crawled on hands and
knees through the grass. Stink peered into an empty box of Mood Flakes at one end. A furry hair
ball with dark brown eyes, a wet pink nose, and twitchy whiskers peered back at him. "All I found
is . . . a guinea pig!" said Stink."I found one, too!" said Sophie."I found one, three!" said Webster.
--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Read more
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CONTENTSThe Great WallOne Hundred and NoneKnock, Knock—Who’s There?Squeals on
WheelsThe Guinea Pig WhispererAnd Then There Were FiveVirginia Beach or Bust!This Little
PiggyAll the Way Home10 Things You May Not Know About Megan McDonald10 Things You
May Not Know About Peter H. ReynoldsShake!Rattle!Squeal!Stink could hardly see as he
carried a Leaning Tower of Cereal Boxes up to Webster’s front door. “Ding-dong,” he called
out.“Whoa!” said Webster. “C’mon in. Sophie’s here, too. This is going to be the most fun
ever.”“How many cereal boxes did you collect?” Sophie asked.“Umpteen,” said Stink.“All I
brought was Cheerful O’s,” said Sophie of the Elves. “My dad says they’re heart
healthy.”“Carrying all these boxes is not heart healthy,” said the out-of-breath Stink. “Why couldn’t
we just use sugar cubes?”“Stink, we’re building the Great Wall of China! Do you know how long
it would take to build a wall out of teeny-tiny cubes?”“Well, it took hundreds of years in real life,”
said Stink.“Ours is only going to take one day,” said Webster.Just then, Stink’s giant stack of
cereal boxes crashed to the ground. “Somebody sure likes Mood Flakes!” said Webster.“My
sister, Judy,” said Stink. “They change color when you pour milk on them.”“Weird!” said
Webster.“Interesting,” said Sophie.Stink pulled two shiny silver-gray rolls of tape out of his back
pockets. “I brought super-sticky duck tape!”“In our family, we call it goose tape,” said Sophie.
Stink and Webster cracked up. The three friends lined up the cereal boxes in the backyard and
goose-taped them together.“The Great Wall of Goose Tape!” said Stink. “Did you guys know that
you can see the Great Wall from outer space?” He wondered if any aliens or Martians would be
able to see the Great Wall of Cereal Boxes when it was done.“The real Great Wall is more than
two thousand miles long,” said Webster.“We have about a thousand miles to go,” said
Sophie.Webster stood up. His arm was stuck to Sophie. Sophie’s shoe was stuck to Stink.
Stink’s shirt was stuck to Webster’s sleeve.“Oh, no!” said Sophie. “We’re stuck to each
other.”“Don’t worry,” said Stink. “Friends should stick together.”When they finally got unstuck,
Stink looked at the Great Wall. He could not believe his eyes. The Great Wall was moving. The
Great Wall was shaking. The Great Wall was quaking. “Look!” he said, pointing.“Why is it
moving?” asked Webster.“Maybe it’s the wind,” said Sophie.“Does the wind go wee, wee, wee,
wee, wee?” asked Stink.All three of them heard the squeaking sound now. Wee, wee, wee, wee,
wee. “There it is again!” said Stink. “Something’s inside the Great Wall!”“Sounds like a baby bird,”
said Sophie.“Or a creepy rat,” said Webster.Stink and his friends crawled on hands and knees
through the grass. Stink peered into an empty box of Mood Flakes at one end. A furry hair ball
with dark brown eyes, a wet pink nose, and twitchy whiskers peered back at him.“All I found is . . .
a guinea pig!” said Stink.“I found one, too!” said Sophie.“I found one, three!” said
Webster.“Guinea pig party!” said Sophie, holding up a tricolor guinea pig that looked like it was
wearing a wig.
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N. Czaja, “Stink rocks. I've been reading it aloud with one student. He enjoys Stink books, and so
do I. I appreciate all of the information available on rescueing guinea pigs. We will be going to
sites once we get back to school in 2013. We also researched the Great Wall of China and the
Leaning Tower of Pisa. My student knew one, but not the other. I like the references to specific
locals, the puns, plays on words, etc., that are part of the Stink series. My student doesn't really
"get" them, but I take the time to explain them to him and some have become part of his
vernacular. The Stink books need a reference guide to go with them for young people to peruse.
If they do, they will find so many more interesting avenues to read and learn about.”

Heather J. Hernandez, “great read. Read this out loud to my two sons. Ages 9 and almost 5. We
have guinea pigs so they really loved this story. I think any child would love this story about 100+
guinea pigs in an RV finding good homes thanks to Stink and his friends. The ending is
heartwarming, too.”

Susan S., “Great reading for grandson. Got this for my grandson’s 7th birthday! He has a pet
guinea pig and loved the book!”

Primemama, “Squeals on Wheels. We own 9 guinea pigs, so we had a lot of fun reading this.
It's a good story that is entertaining and good for ages 4-10ish.”

KatPur, “Fun Geography Lesson. I bought this as a Christmas gift for our 7-year-old grandson,
who had requested Stink books. As I was preparing to wrap the book, I glanced at the chapter
listings and got sucked into the book! I had selected this book because our grandson has a
guinea pig, but I didn't realize that the author "slips in" tons of fascinating facts on American
geography. The chapters are just the right length to be able to break up the reading into various
sessions -- if you can put down the book!  Highly recommend.”

Ivy, “Stink Series. My class loves the Stink series. This one was great.”

Pickygal, “Humorous pre-teen book. Humorous pre-teen story”

Book boffin, “Lighthearted read for any guinea pig owner. I bought this for someone who loves
their guinea pig - as something different to read, and make you laugh. I will definitely be reading
the rest of the series as it was perfect to read on a long journey.”

CDavis, “My daughter (6 years) loves this book. First time I tried more of a short novel than a
bed time story with my daughter and she loved it. We read half one night and half the 2nd the
first weekend I received the book. Then she asked me to read it again the following weekend.



She has 5 guinea pigs so the content was just right and nice to have her visualizing things more
in her mind than a picture on every page!  Very well written and put together!”

crash2224, “Quick and easy!. My kid loves these books. Delivered quick and cheaper than at the
local bookstore!!!”

Stella, “The only Sink you want in your life. My child loves this book and continues to read it
again and again”

Claudio Incrocci, “Great product for child's age.. The product was great and it was for a
Christmas gift for child who has and loves Guinea Pigs.”

The book by Megan McDonald has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 244 people have provided feedback.
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